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Lazlo’s Announces New Menu for Private Events in the
Haymarket
Lincoln, NEBRASKA – One of the premier casual dining establishments in Lincoln’s Historic
Haymarket District has expanded their private dining services to offer clients the freedom and
customization of a buffet service option. For nearly twenty years, the family owned restaurant
has offered a plated service to groups through their private dining service.
“We added the Haymarket Buffet option to provide our guests with more variety, as well as the
freedom to make their event something really special,” explained Anna Otto, event coordinator
for Lazlo’s Brewery and Grill.
The buffet menu includes many of the restaurant’s classics, as well as choices not available in
the past, like stuffed tilapia, vegetarian lasagna, beef stroganoff and a staffed carving station. “In
addition, we’ve expanded the appetizer choices to give groups the opportunity to host a full
cocktail reception prior to their meal.” said Otto.
Everything Lazlo’s serves, including the new Haymarket Buffet, is prepared fresh, daily. From
salad dressings to desserts, the restaurant takes pride in creating everything in-house, from
scratch. “Since we prepare your meal just before the guest arrives, nothing is frozen or prepackaged--which gives everything that wonderfully fresh, deliciousness that Lazlo’s is so well
known for.”
The landmark restaurant hosts a wide variety of private dining occasions including business
meetings, rehearsal dinners, holiday parties, family gatherings, birthdays, graduation receptions,
retirement parties and more. The restaurant can accommodate between 20 and 75 guests per
group at any of their three Lincoln and Omaha locations; however, the new buffet menu is
available only at the location in the Haymarket (210 North 7th Street). To begin planning your
private dining experience, call Ms. Otto at 402-434-5957 or visit
www.LazlosBreweryAndGrill.com
###
Opening its doors in 1991, Lazlo’s Brewery & Grill is the first and oldest brewpub in the state of Nebraska. The
restaurant specializes in meals made from scratch with fresh ingredients, and cooked on a custom-made grill fueled
solely by hickory wood. Services include take out, call ahead seating, private dining, children’s menu and happy
hour specials.
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